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Hope for Prince Edward Island'^-Dimmsof it

visited the little-known ‘Garden of hot worried by the political 
Batin’ had complained of such situation, as things were quiet, thing which worried him about the 
problems as cirrosis of the liver, "Dead, in fact” said Dimms. upcoming trip he replied ’ on y

Dimms also mentioned that fire. 1 mean, if it ever started to 
things were quite quiet politically burn, they’d never get everybody 
at this time. out. They only have two exits.”

est When asked if there was any oneids Little-known newswriter Save responsibility.”
Dimms, a reporter for little-known When asked what he hoped to 
University Perversity, has been discover in the little-known back- 
selected by Canadian Crossbows water of civilization, Mr. Dimms 
Irrational to work in little-known said he hoped to find some trace of 
Prince Edward Island this sum- .the first little-known missionaries 
mer. to I. de P.E., who supposedly

Mr. Dimms made it clear that visited the little-known island in 
the work he would be doing was 1867. 
strictly volunteer. “All they 
(Crossbows) pay for is the ferry 
ride and the greens fees” he hazards involved, Dimms frankly r 
assured. “Everything else, even eplied that other Crossbowers who 
this medicinal alcohol, is my

acute sunburn, and various 
gastro-intestinal problems.

Mr Dimms stated that he was '^çapii
1yed

.He is a nice person.
When asked if there were any
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I -«■ xtà: Sf- v r NEW SRC PURCHASES — The Student’s Representative Circus last week approved the 

purchase of two new pieces of capital equipment. Above is the office copier which SRC 
»• president Jim Snit bought during the summer through the President’s Fund. Students 
__ have called for council to buy a van to transport students between off-campus residences 

and classes and to deliver Bumswickans in. However, said Snit, funds have become tight 
^ due to federal spending cutbacks and council had to choose some alternative to such a 

costly expenditure as a van and decided to purchase the cheaper model pictured below. 
“I might look young in my posters,” he said, “but I’m really 23.”
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Yesterday morning a shipment of refreshment 
destined for the 1930 Alumnae reunion met with an 
untimely accident. The ladies said later they were 
“disappointed but we’ll manage with the fruit 
punch”. Police said that the driver was unhurt — “He 
just oozed right out of the cab.”
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The staff of the University of said were more '^Ihg'hle than, i
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Ailin’ Patrick, statio'i director, 
told University Perversity said the 
object’s purpose had “stumped” 
the staff of CHSR.

The object is a wooden frame, 
some of which is covered by vinyl.
Patrick said some of the staffers • 
had suggested that it might not be 
complete and maybe more parts 
were needed.

It arrived Tuesday with a note 
attached saying “So the bums at 
CHSR can finally be put to good

| use.”
Staff members who tried to 

interview it said they were 
disappointed with the results, 
although the answers g'ven, they
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